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Blogging While BlackBlogging While Black

By Shawn P. Williams

Outskirts Press. Paperback. Condition: New. 144 pages. Dimensions: 8.9in. x 5.9in. x 0.4in.Blogging
While Black follows the journey of one blogger and one website from relative obscurity to national
prominence. In 2006, Shawn P. Williams launched the highly acclaimed and nationally recognized
DallasSouthBlog. com also known as Dallas South. The website has been featured on NBC Nightly
News and CNN, as well as NPR, BBC, Ebony magazine, The Toronto Star and many other national
outlets. Before Google, Twitter, Facebook and YouTube became household names, blogs were used
by African-Americans as a vehicle to combat negative images and stereotypes portrayed in the
mainstream media. Black Bloggers finally found a way to act upon years of frustrations with
mainstream media outlets Blogging While Black is a virtual history lesson which chronicles a time
that Williams refers to as The Golden Era of African-American online activism. The book uses
emails, blog posts, comments, letters and live chats to thrust readers back to a time just before the
explosion of social media and mobile devices. Williams documents how he was able to carve out
his own niche in the expanse of the blogosphere by experimenting with technology, networking
strategically, and maximizing his God given...
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook is really gripping and fascinating. it had been writtern extremely perfectly and useful. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding.
-- Leopold Hills-- Leopold Hills

Totally among the finest publication I actually have at any time study. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I found out this
publication from my dad and i suggested this pdf to discover.
-- Karolann Deckow IV-- Karolann Deckow IV
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Phonics Fun Stick Kids Workbook, Grade 1 Stick KidsPhonics Fun Stick Kids Workbook, Grade 1 Stick Kids
WorkbooksWorkbooks
Creative Teaching Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 56 pages. Dimensions: 8.8in. x 6.4in. x 0.3in.Learning to read is a
fun and exciting time in a childs life, and being able to decode words is an important skill that gives young readers...

Kindergarten Reading Stick Kids Workbook Stick Kids WorkbooksKindergarten Reading Stick Kids Workbook Stick Kids Workbooks
Creative Teaching Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 56 pages. Dimensions: 8.8in. x 6.4in. x 0.3in.Every day your child
is acquiring skills needed for entry into the world beyond family and home. Arrival at school brings many new experiences, perhaps
most importantly,...

Patterns and Sequence Stick Kids Workbook, Grade K Stick KidsPatterns and Sequence Stick Kids Workbook, Grade K Stick Kids
WorkbooksWorkbooks
Creative Teaching Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 56 pages. Dimensions: 8.8in. x 6.4in. x 0.2in.Knowledge of
patterns enables us to make predictions and solve problems. Noticing patterns in nature and in home routines and observing the
sequence of daily events strengthens...

DK Readers Invaders From Outer Space Level 3 ReadingDK Readers Invaders From Outer Space Level 3 Reading
AloneAlone
DK CHILDREN. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 48 pages. Dimensions: 8.9in. x 5.9in. x 0.1in.Are aliens from other planets
visiting Earth Read these amazing stories of alien encounters -- and make up your own mind! The 48-page Level 3 books, designed
for...

The Day I Forgot toThe Day I Forgot to
PrayPray
Tate Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 28 pages. Dimensions: 8.7in. x 5.8in. x 0.3in.Alexis is an ordinary five-
year-old who likes to run and play in the sandbox. On her first day of Kindergarten, she makes her first school-aged friend, Elizabeth,
and...

Yearbook VolumeYearbook Volume
1515
RareBooksClub. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. Paperback. 58 pages. Dimensions: 9.7in. x 7.4in. x
0.1in.This historic book may have numerous typos and missing text. Purchasers can usually download a free scanned copy of the
original book (without...
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